The visual quality obtained in wireless transmission strongly depends on the characteristics of the wireless channel and on the error resilience of the source coding. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Transmission of multimedia data over wireless channels is beco � ing more pervasive. Multimedia signals are normally heaVily compressed before transmission due to bandwidth constrains. Compressed data transmitted over wireless channels suffer fr om a number of degradations that are prevalent in wireless communications, caused the loss of synchronization between the decoder and encoder. This problem could be solved through retransmission. However, it results in increased delay, which is not acceptable for some real-time applications. An alternative approach is to use effective data protection to create compressed bitstreams � esilient to transmission errors. As a result, error-resilient Image and video data transmission becomes a crucial issue.
The wireless extension of the JPEG 2000 standard is commonly referred to as JPWL [1] . JPWL is the newest international standard for still image compression. Its goal is to allow for efficient transmission of JPEG 2000 coded images. The error resilience tools provided by the JPEG 2000 baseline can only detect the occurrence of errors, conceal erroneous data, and resynchronize the decoder. These tools fa il to correct transmission errors and do not address the appearance of errors in the image header, although the header is the most important part of the codestream. Therefore, the error resilience tools provided by JPEG 2000 are not sufficient for wireless image transmission. To overcome the limitations of the JPEG 2000 baseline, JPWL provides additional tools for error protection and correction. The output from the JPWL encoder is a JPWL codestream which is robust for transmission over error-prone wireless channels.
The The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Error resilience tools in H.264 and JPWL standards are briefly discussed in Section II. Section III presents the system configuration of the wireless image transmission system. Simulation results are presented in section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. ERROR RESI LIENCE TOOLS IN JPWL AND H.264
In order to achieve high compression efficiency, compression algorithms aim to remove redundancy in the bitstream. In contrast, error resilience tools add extra information to the bitstream to limit the impact of errors. The purpose of error resilience tools in H.264/AVC and JPWL is to combat transmission errors through: detecting errors when they occur, concealing the erroneous data, desynchronizing the decoder, and correcting transmission errors. Compressed bitstreams are very sensitive to transmission errors, due to the use of variable-length coding (VLC) as the entropy coding scheme. The nature of VLC is the root cause of the phenomenon of error propagation. Even a single bit error could render the entire bitstream undecodable in the worst scenario. There are a number of error resilience tools adopted in the current image/video standards to make compressed bitstream more robust to channel errors. In what follows, we briefly review the error resilience tools provided by JPWL and H.264/AVC.
A. Error Resilience Tools in JPWL
The error resilience tools provided by JPEG 2000 baseli ne are unable to tackle channel errors occurred in the image header [12] , [13] . Therefore, these tools are ineffective in wireless environments where the image header is often corrupted. The JPWL standard is designed to overcome this limitation. JPWL specifies a set of new error resilience tools and methods to prevent the coded bitstream against transmission errors, e.g., forward error correction (FEC), interleaving, and unequal error protection (UEP). These tools are informative, which means they are not compulsory under the JPWL standard. JPWL also defines a means of describing the sensitivity of the codestream to channel errors, and defines the locations of residual errors. In the presence of channel errors, error protection and correction such as cyclic redundancy check (CRC) and Read-Solomon (RS) codes were used to protect the main and tile part headers.
In JPWL, four new marker segments have been defined in the JPWL syntax namely, error protection capabili ty (EPC), error protection block (EPB), error sensitivity descriptor (ESD), and residual error descriptor (RED). The EPC marker indicates whethcr the three other segments (ESD, EPB, and RED) are used in the codestream. EPC is a unique and its value is OxFF97 in hexadecimal. Furthermore, it can also be used to signal the use of informative tools which have been registered with JPWL. EPB is used to protect the main and tile-part headers, which has a unique identifier ofOxFF96. The EPB marker segment is used to carry parameter information and parity data ofthe RS codes [14] , which are the designated FEC codes in JPWL. The RS (160, 64) code is used to protect the first marker segment in the main header, RS (SO, 25) code is used to protcct the marker segment of a tile-part, and the RS (40, 13) is used to protect the other EPB marker segment for main and tile-part headers. The ESD marker segment with a unique identifier of OxFF9S contains information about the sensitivity of codestream to errors. This information can be exploited by the decoder when applying UEP techniques where more powerful codes are used to protect the more sensitive portions of the codestream. However, the usage of error sensitivity in JPWL is not specified and this information is not essential to decode a codestream. Finally, the RED is a unique marker, whose value is OxFF99. When the JPWL decoder fails to correct all errors in a codestream, RED signals the location of such errors. This information can be used by the JPWL decoder to better cope with errors [1].
B. Error Resilience Tools in H2641AVC
H.264/AVC provides several error resilience tools that are mainly contained in the video coding layer (VCL), some of these tools are inherited from earlier video coding standards such as DP [15] , [16] . Others are some new tools, i.e., FMO [17] , and PS (slices) [I S] . In this paper we will concentrate on error resilience tools which affect only still images since the purpose of the paper is to compare the error resilience tools of JPWL and H.264 fo r still image transmission. 1) Flexible Macroblock Ordering: flexible macroblock ordering (FMO) is one of the most interesting error resilience tools adopted in the H.264/AVC standard. FMO allows to partition macroblocks (MBs) in one frame into separate groups of MBs known as slice groups (SGs). This is unlike previous standards, in which the encoder is restricted to encode the MBs of a picture in the raster scan ord er. In the raster scan, the encoder starts at the upper left corner of a picture and then processes the MBs raw by raw until the bottom right corner. Using FMO, MBs are no longer assigned to slices in raster scan order. Instead, every MB is assigned freely to a specific SG using a macroblock allocation map (MBAmap). In H.264/AVC, SG introduces a new layer between each picture and its slices, which means that the pictures are not divided into slices but into slice groups instead [17] . At the decoder side, the decoder should know which macroblock is assigned to which slice group by transmitting the MBAmap together with the coded macroblocks. The objective of FMO is to scatter possible errors to the whole frame to avoid error accumulation in a limited region [16] . This is because it is hard to conceal concentrated errors in a small region compared to scattered ones. H.264 specifics seven different types of FMO labeled type s 0 to 6 [IS]. The first six types are patterns, which can be exploited when storing and transmitting the MBAmap. The last one is the most general type used, when the map cannot be described by the first six ones and should be transported completely.
2) Data Partitioning: VCL is clearly distinct from the network abstraction layer (NAL) in the H.264/AVC standard [18] . Normally, each slice is put into separate network abstraction layer unit (NALU), which consists of a one-byte header followed by payload data. Data partitioning (D P) in H.264/AVC allows the partition of a normal slice into three parts (data partitioning A, B, and C), which are then encapsulated into separate NAL [19] . Data partition is achieved by separating the coded slice data (macroblock, header information, motion, and texture information) into separate sections. The idea of data partitioning is that when one partition is lost, is still able to use information fr ? m the correctly received partitions. Data partition A contams the slice header, macroblock types, quantization parameters, prediction modes, and motion vectors. Thus, the loss of partition A means the data of other partitions becomes useless. Partition B contains residual information of intra-coded macroblocks, so the loss of partition B will only affect the recovery of successive frames. Data partition C contains residual information. This dependency can be avoided by restricting the encoder to use only residual data from other intra-coded MB for inter-coded macroblocks which is less important compared to other data contained in each slice. However, it is the biggest partition of the coded slice due to the large number of fr ames coded as P-frames. In the case of intra prediction, pixels from surrounding MBs are used to predict the current MB. This means a dependency between partitions Band C. Partition B is independent from partition C. On the other hand, no option is available to make partition C independent from partition B. Partition A is completely independent of partitions Band C.
3) Picture segmentation (Slicing): A picture may be divided into one or more slices, where a slice has a header and data partition. Each slice consists of a given number of MBs and a data partition contains one MB or a sequence of MBs. A picture consists of one up to seven SGs, which are independently decodable and thus important to prevent propagation of errors. In picture segmentation (PS), a slice may be encoded as I, predictive (P), or bidirectional (B) slices depending on the nature of MBs belonging to the slices. For I slices, all MBs are coded using intra prediction. For P and B slices, MBs can be coded using either intra or inter prediction.
Slices are used as error resilience tools in the H . 264/AVC standard to prevent propagation of errors. However, error resilience tools introduce some overhead to the compressed bitstream and reduce coding efficiency , but in error-prone environments the quality of received data can be greatly improved.
III. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
This section is focused on investigating the error resilience performance of H.264 I-frame and JPWL through simul�tions. Our simulation program is based upon the open-JPEG lIbrary for JPWL [20] and JM reference software for H.264 [21) . The encoded data are then transmitted over Rayleigh fading channel to evaluate the performance of error resilience tools provided by the standards. The overall system is depicted in Fig. 1 . The encoder and decoder of H.264 have been implemented in software based on the standard JVT codec software version 13.1 [21) . It has been evaluated in different coding scenarios using different error resilience source coding tools. We have arranged for a series of tests to evaluate the robustness of compressed bitstreams against transmission errors. The resilience of a bitstream is first presented without error resilience tools, and then the performance of DP, FMO, and PS on the transmitted bitstream is presented .
Reconstructed Image
To simulate the channel errors, Dent' s model [22] has been used to model the Rayleigh fading channel with additive white Gaussian noise. The Rayleigh fa ding is a good model of wireless communication when there are many obj ects in the environment that scatter the transmitted signal before it arrives at the receiver. The Rayleigh fa ding channel is modeled using a modification of Jakes model [23] proposed by Dent et. al. [22] . The obj ective of Dent's model is to remove the cross correlation between waveforms in the Jakes' s model and can be mathematically expressed as (1) where No = NI4 is the number of complex oscillators and N the number of arriving rays. Pn are the phases and given as 7T n / NO and O n are the initial phases which normally set to zero.
As an objective performance measure for quality comparison of two codecs, PSNR of the luminance component was chosen to represent the visual quality. The PSNR is dcfincd as
( 255 2 ) PSNR =lOlog IO MSE (dB ) (2) where the mean square error (MSE) has been computed on the Y (luminance) component only.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes the experimental procedure and the simulation environment for wireless imaging using JPWL and H.264/AVC I-frame. The performance of the above error resilience tools for both standards in Rayleigh fading channels based upon Dent's model is evaluated and results are presented in this section.
A) Parameter Settings
The first codec is JVT implementation of the H.264/AVC standard JM version 13.1. Details of the codec parametcrs are given in Table I Table I and with a fixed quantization step size (QP). Then the H.264/AVC decoder calculated the bitrate and PSNR date.
The target bitrate for JPWL encoder was computed using the bitrate from H.264/AVC decoder. 2) Evaluation of error resilience tools: Table II As results show, CRC codes presented similar values to the case of no protection. This can be attributed to the fact that CRC codes are only used to detect the occurrence of errors but they do not provide any error correction capabilities. Table  III and introduce small quality degradation has significantly improved the resilience of coded image against channel errors. DP offers about 8.5 dB gain against no error resilience.
From Table III , it is obvious that FMO introduced more overhead and hence, the image quality is degraded compared to DP. But in comparison with no error resilience, FMO offers about 3.5 dB gain. The H.264 standard can assign MBs to slice groups. The simplest FMO has two slice groups, but more groups are possible in the standard. Fig. 7 shows how FMO can improve the resilience of Lena coded image against channel errors where two slice groups are used. It is obvious from the obtained results that the output quality in error-prone situations has been improved. In contrast, this will increase the overhead data added to coded bitstream. Therefore, in the case of error-free transmission or near to error-free, the output quality will be degraded. As can be observed from the figure, at low SNR, slicing significantly improves the performance. The highest average PSNR has been achieved when the channel SNR is between 15 dB and 32 dB with the slice number is equal to 15 slices . At high SNR (near error-free) adding more slices come with more overhead and reduced the quality . It can be seen that after SNR = 35 dB the PSNR values are reduced by increasing the number of slices.
Subjective results in Fig. 9 presents the objective results mentioned in the previous paragraphs for the Boat image. Fig.  9 (a) illustrates the transmitted image over the same channel with SNR=2I dB without error resilience tools, whilst Fig. 9  (b), (c), and (d) show the effect of DP, FMO, and PS respectively and how the subjective quality of the received image is improved. Although there is some overhead introduced to the coded bitstream to cater for error resilience, a tradeoff is made for better quality. We conclude that H.264 is more suitable for still im age transmission over error-prone channels and in error-prone environments than JPWL.
